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aodting In£ormation Letter (RIL) No. 0 

December 14, 1981 

Mr. K. J. Schiller 
Staff Manager 
AT&T Long Lines - ROOID 207 
201 Littleton Road 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950 

Dear Mr. Schiller: 

Arlierican Teiephone and 
Telegraph Company 
295 North Maple Avenue 

· Basking Ridge, N. J. 07920 
Phone(201)221-2000 

Once again, it is time to prepar.e the network for the countries that are 
to be added to the list of those accessed by the IDDD/IOTC dialing 
arrangement. 

This letter is therdore, a request for you to be sure to implement the· 
required network chan&Els in time to allc>w for end offices and TSPS .to 
make their changes and'perfot;m the necessary tests. 

The countries are Iceland and Uruguay but we are also listing MARISAT for 
the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans. Believe me, the last three are 
not new countries or any other political entities~. The name is a 
combination of "maritime" and ··satellite~ and represents a new high seas 
service provided over satellite links. 

The details are a~ follows: 

Country. Paired 
Country Code Code 

ICELAND 374 854 
MARISAT (ATLANTIC) 871 101 
MARISAT (INDIAN) 873 103 
MARISAT (PACIFIC) 872 . 102 
URUGUAY 598 288 

~umber 
of 

Digits 

8 9 
7 - 9 
7 - 9 
7 - 9 
9- 10 

1st Stage 
Outpulsing 

011 + 854 
011 + 101 
011 + 103 
011 + 102 
011 + 288 

ISC 

NYCMNYBW24 T 
NYCMNYBW24T· 

DNVRC~OST 
mNRC. OZ 05T 
PITBP 43T 

Toll switching systems should have these changes implemented by / 
January 16, 1982. The TSPS and end office changes should be effected by 
February 6, 1982. Testing should be completed by February 21, A:982 which 
is the date that the service to these places will be opened. -
RecQJIIIDendation Letter 81-11-210 has been issued on this subject and has 
an error in the attachment on the test numbers. MA.RISAT - Indian is 873+ 
and Pacific is 872+. 
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Please make sure that those responsible for the end offices (if not 

yourself) are aware of these changes. As always, if you have any 

questions, call me on 201-221-4759 .• 

W,tJ.? L- 0 ~'5"L 
District Manager - Network Routing 
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